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. How Parents are Teaching Their,
Preschoolers to Read

FIVE . . . FOUR : . . THREE . .

makes you think df a launching
makes you think of even more
ing your child into. reading. Many
help her child start to read at the
two. -:-

The idea
1of teaching the presdhooler to read has been gaining popu-

larity since the early 1960s. At the Institute fox the'Achievement of Human
Potential in Philadelphia, Dolman (4) haS--claimed to have helped hun-
dreds of parents teach their babies to read. Durkin (5) has indicated
that the children she studied who learned to read before entering school
maintained their advantage in school. The Denver Study showed long
term benefits with no adverse side effects for children who started to read
at the age of file (2). Educators who work with two- to four-year-olds

.
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. TWO . . . Perhaps this countdown
from Cape Kennedy. Or perhaps 'it
important kind of launchinglaunch-
a mother has discovered that she can
age of five . . . four . . . three . . .

have reported s cess in reading instruction with television teaohing (8),
the talking type ter (10), programed instruction (6), and special nur-
sery school mate is (9). These methods, however, arc somewhat de-
pendent upon complicated equipment, so they are not ideal for home ,use
by a parent. ,

Parents want reading instruction materials that are economical and
easy to use, Parents also want to teach their preschoolers by a method that
will tie in well with whatever approach the children will meet in first
grade. However, there is a shortage of simple, economical, how-to-teach
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Information for 'parents of children who are ready to start reading at
early ages (3) This shortage led me to work on developing some ap-
proaches that a parent could use to give his preschooler a headstart on
reading.

For the past four years, some of my graduate students at the Rutgers
University Reading Center have been working with me on methods
and materials for teaching their own sons and daughters to read. We
have teed simplifying some first grade methods for use at the preschool
level ( 1, 7) We have also tried using some economical commercial materi-
als with two- to five-year-olds (11, 1 24) . We are presently working on other
approaches. .

The simplest and most economical method we have developed so far
employs three materials. 1) word cards, 2) stories written by the parent,
and 3) phonics games With these materials, perhaps you and your child
can have as much fun and success as the parents and children who used
them at Rutgers University. If you want to try our approach, here is
how you can offer your preschooler a headstart on reading.

WORD CARDS

2 For making word cards you need some unlined three-by-five cards and
a black crayon or magic marker. Print the word Mommy on one of the
cards, usigs a capital for the first letter only. Then staple strings to the
card so that you can hang it around your neck. But before you put on
your Mommy card, say to your child, "What do you call me?" Or ask
another question that will get the response Mommy. Then say, "Yes, I
am Mommy, and this is the word Mommy," as you pat the card around
your neck. Have your child look at the word, touch the card, and repeat

op Mommy after you.
Sometimes the child catches on so quickly that you never get a chance

to wear the Mommy card. One graduate student reported this experi-
ence in teaching the word Mommy to her three-year-old son. -

.....

This afternoon I read Mike's favorite book to him, Then I asked him if he
would like to learn to readc.R-C7vanted to begin at once. As soon as I pre-
sented the Mommy card, he took it from me. walked away, and put it on
his toy chest Later, I rescued my card from his baby sister who was nib-
bling an edge of it The next day I asked him to read the word on the card.
He :took one look and said, "Mommy." Later I printed Mommy on a
smaller card in red ink. When I held it up. he said "Mommy." Wow'

Another graduate student reported a very different experience with her
three-year-old daughter:
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ILLUSTRATION 1

After two weeks of no success with the word Mommy, I switched my
teaching tactics. I started playing phonics gaties with Amy. We would take
turns thinking of words that started with the same sound. Then I showed
her the letter M to matctf the sound mummimmm. Once she could match
a few letters and sounds. everything sceme&iso fall into place. She learned
Mommy easily, and she soon picked up a number of other words.

If you 'find yourself getting nowhere on the teaching of Mommy after
a week or two of one-minute daily sessions, you might want to try phonics
games instead. Or yoii might want to wait a while before 'going ahead

tor with readingeading instruction. Since you have taught your child to talk and to
use the toilet, you know from experience that your teaching doesn't
always "take" on the first few tries. But if your teaching does "take," you
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should soon remove the string from your Mammy card, stand it up on
the table where your child will see it at each meal, and 'review it fre-
quently.

Make a Daddy card for your husband. But before he starts wearing it,
prepare your child for learning the word Daddy. Point out that you and
your husband look different and that the words Mammy and Daddy look
different, too.

Directing your child's tention to similarities is also helpful For ex-
ample, when introducing the Daddy card, one mother pointed out to her
four-year-old, "The letter D-has a fat tummy, and so does Daddy."

When your husband hangs the card around his neck, he should say,
"This is the word Daddy:: Have your child look at the card and repeat
Daddy. Of course, both you and your husband will show how pleased
you are when your child begins to learn the word. After he seems to
know it, remove the string, put it on the table with the Mommy card,
and review it frequently.

A child who has been able to learn the words Mommy and Daddy
will have no trouble learnin$ to read his own name. To teach your child
to read his name, use alirarld mirror with a card taped on it. Print his
name on the card, using a capital for the first letter 'only.' (Your child
can't wear his name card like a necklace because he would then see the

4 word upside down.) Hand hint the mirror and say something to this effect.
"You can see yourself in the mirror, and you see your name on the
card." Have him point to the card and read his name. When your child
no longer needs the mirror for a clue, review his name from the card
alone. Label many of hiss belongings with his name and have him 'prac-.
tice reading his name on, his toys, clothes, and furniture.

After you have taught your child to read three nounsMommy,
Daddy, and his own name.a-you need to introduce a verb Io that he can
read a few 'sentences. The verb kisses is a good one to start with since
it has meaning and significance for a preschooler. Also it is handy for
building sentences, such as Daddy kisses Mommy.

One of my graduate students reported instant success with this presen-
tation of the word kisses.

After I showed Stephen the kisses card and told him what it .said. I scooped
him up and planted millionof kisses on his cheeks, pose. eyes, ears, and
neck. He never again had to be told what that word card said.

I observed that many two- and three-year-olds lovi to "practice" by
rereading the words they alr,eady know. But some four- and five-year-olds
are so eager to learn a lot of words rapidly that they need extra encour-
agement to practice the words they are learning.
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One mother of a five-year-old reported that her daughter, Susan,
learned Mommy, Daddy, her own 'name, and kisses during her first ten-
minute lesson. Susan then asked for more words. Because the mother

)vanted to provide some practice on the first four words, she and Susan
constructed a sentence wheel With,two circles of paper and a pronged
clip. .

When a preschooler knows his first four words and can read them in
sentences with expression and comprehension, it is time to ask him what
words he would like to learn next. Some preschoolers want more proper
names, such as Santa and Fido. Others want action verbs like jump and
swim. Your preschooler will have his own ideas about which words he
wants in his early reading vocabulary. That iswhy yo' u are the best author
of reading material for your preschool child. You know which words
your child wants to learn. You can teach him those words on word
cards, and you can then write those words into stories for him to read.

r

- STORIES WRITTEN BY THE PARENT

. .

My graduate students found that they needed very few words to write
'stories about the everyday happenings in the lives of their children. Here, it

for example, is a four-sentence story told with only six different words:
Jim hit MI. Paul cried. Grandpa spanked Jim. Jim cried. While this
story has something resembling a plot, such a characteristic is not really
the *sine qua non of a story for , the typical three-year-old reader. My
graduate students found that their three-year-olds were perfectly happy
with, plotless stories as long as the stories were about themselves. Parents
turned out dozens of homemade storybooks about their children. Typical
pages are illustrated below.

Mark's "book" is just a piece of paperlolded in half. To make Kathy's
"book," her father stapled together a few sheets of looseleaf notebook
paper on which he had printed sentences and pasted snapshots. If you
can draw even a stick figure, your child will love having you illustrate
the books you write for him. But if drawing is not your forte, snapshots
seem .to be equally acceptable as illustrations for homemade books.

Of necessity, the typical parent-written story abounds in two types
of words. 1) names of friends and relatives and 2) action verbs. These
are the types of words that preschoolers are most interested in learning
since these words are Vfnnected with their favorite people and activities. .,

To teach your child the names he wants to read, use the same word-
card procedures you employed when teaching Mommy and Daddy.
Capitalize each name; but use lower case printing for the other letters.
Usually names of brothers, sisters, and playmates can be learned easily,

3
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ILLUSTRATION 3 ,-
4.

prdVided the words in print do not closely resemble one another. For
example, because. Danny can be confused with Daddy, it may be wise to .*
avoid presenting Danny soon after Daddy. Try to teach names that look
fairly different from one another, and teach only one nett name at a

dinie. Name card necklaces may be worn by sisters and brothers. Some-
/ tim0 a snapshot on the name card helps your child learn to read the.

Oarpe of A relative.
To review tlie name cards, use activities such as having your child set

up name cards at the table. Play' school, letting your child pretend to
call the roll from name cards Of his friends., Print the names he knows
on envelopes, and have him play mailman or delivery boy. Be careful

' to proceed at your child's ownPace..One new name each week is plenty
for some children. Others want to make a name card telephone directory.
by adding a new name every day.'

You can teach the second type of wordthe action verbin much

3



Kathy kisses

Grandma.

o Kathy telephones

Celia.

Kathy helps Joe.

ILLUSTRATION 4.

the same way that you taught kisses. Just denionstrate and talk about the
action, and make sure your child uses the word orally with ease. to
review action words, hold up one card at a time and have your child
perform the action.

Most two- and three-year-olds appear to be content reading books
that contain only nouns and verbs, but some four- and five-year-olds
want to move beyond noun and verb ,stories. They want to learn to read
words like up, under,, is, will, he, 1, so, and but. Such words are not

'
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so concrete and, therefore, not so easy to teach s nouns and action
verbs. They are learned best through a combination of repetition and
phonics. You can provide many repetitions of these words in the stories
you write. And you can play phonics games with your child to build his
awareness of sounds and letters/so that he can eventually start, to apply
his knowledge of phonics to words that are hard for him to learn,o read.

PHONICS GAMES

You can start to play sound games 'with your child at the same time
that you start teaching. him to recognize the word Mommy. You might
say, "I'm thinking of a word that starts with the sound mnimm. Guess
what it is." If your child doesn't understand what you want, tell him that
MMMMMonuny starts with the sound ?nninint. Or you might tell your
child, "1 see two things in the yard that begin (or end) with the sound
nitninmrii. What are they?" Another approach would be to ask your
child, "What sound do you hear at the beginning of the words saw, see,
and Sue?" .

These games will help, your child becope aware of sounds. For reading
he needs to connect a sound with a letter. So show him the Mommy
card again, point to the capital M, and say, "This letter stands for the
sound' minim!. The word Mommy starts with mnimmm." Have him

, repeat mum= after you. After he has made the connection between
the sound mmmnun and the letter M, use the same procedure to, teach
the sounds of other letters.

One mother that I worked with developed an interesting "kitchen' ap-
proach" to phbnics. She decided that the way to her ,child's brain was
through his stomach. So she baked batch after batch of alphabet cookies.
If he knew the sound, he could eat the letter. He became proficient at
phonics very rapidly.

,

Some commercial games are handy for phonics instruction. With
' Scrabble for liquors you can give your child practice in recognizing and

matching letters and producing their sounds.
Once your child knows a few letters and sounds, he can profit from

playing Word Roll. In this game your child throws a pair of dice such
as those shown in the following illustration and then attempts to sound
out the word on the upper faces.

'Most of my graduate students used phonics games along with word,
cards and homemade storybooks' when teaching their children to read.
After you have taught your child his first few words, you will find yourself
using all three mate ialsword cards, stories you have written, and
phonics games. n our at-home teaching session.

9
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'ILLUSTRATION 5

With phonics games, with the other teaching materials, you should
go only as iar as your child wants to go. If he enjoys phonics games,
play them frequently. If sounds' and letters seem too abstract for him,
stop, wait a few months, and try again.

With just these three simple materialsword cards, homemade books,
and phonics gamesmany parents have been able to help their fire-
schbolers start to read. Maybe you can do as much for your child when
1 is five . . . four . . . three . . two. If you decide to try, here's
wain you, "Happy teachin &"
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